Planning for Internet connectivity in remote patient monitoring.
It is important for healthcare organizations to understand the requirements and challenges of logistics when deploying remote patient monitoring (RPM) technologies in patient homes. Although most organizations prepare thoroughly for the clinical and work flow aspect of RPM solutions, they neglect to consider the logistical resources necessary to successfully manage a broad deployment. The term "logistics" in this context refers to the processes and infrastructure required to enable the use of RPM technologies in the patient's home. This article has been generated from the findings and observations of several studies where logistical objectives were included in the protocol in addition to the conventional metrics of clinical outcome, satisfaction, and economic measures. These studies implemented several high-speed Internet connectivity models with the use of wired broadband, 3G wireless, or a combination. The organizations that utilized 3G to provide Internet connectivity experienced significantly fewer logistical issues and patient frustration. It was also observed that regardless of the model, each of the clinical partners in these studies were not adequately prepared to manage Internet connectivity. Because of this, all experienced some level of difficulty installing and supporting RPM devices in the home.